Sexual Misconduct Leadership Committee
September 18, 2017

Present:
Vernon Hurte, Kipp Van Dyke, Aaron Delashmutt, Mary, Jazzmine Brooks, Andrea, Sarah Wilson, Virginia Greash, Margo Foreman, Adrienne Lyles, Rachel Barnes

Review of Communication and Outreach materials
- Know the Code literature reviewed
- Roles and responsibilities of employees and faculty section Adrienne, working on video to use at trainings regarding examples of roles
- Sexual Misconduct Policy video 1 for students, 1 for faculty/staff; working with HR to use during onboarding orientation
- General Resource guide good to go
- Needed: Guide for Visitors and Partnering Entities literature

Subcommittee Reports
- Prevention, moved to monthly meetings Working on “consent projects” document, released in November
- Response – changed language on timely email, working with Brett on a checklist form to why a timely email would not be distributed
- Everfi Training accepted by ISU, and all Iowa universities

Next Meeting
October 16, 2017 – 11:00 AM - 1010G SSB
Agenda will include talk about “Contributions for open feedback”